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Research objectiveResearch objective

Explore and describe whether and how Explore and describe whether and how 
ICT affect everyday work of teachers, ICT affect everyday work of teachers, 
viewed as the key protagonists of formal viewed as the key protagonists of formal 
educationeducation
ISCED 1 and 2ISCED 1 and 2



Research methodologyResearch methodology

First area First area –– theoretical insights in the issuetheoretical insights in the issue

Second area Second area –– empirical research designed empirical research designed 
as as qualitative/quantitative qualitative/quantitative and structured and structured 
into 2 main stagesinto 2 main stages



Empirical study:Empirical study:

Stage 1 Stage 1 –– qualitative, within the framework qualitative, within the framework 
of grounded theoryof grounded theory

Stage 2 Stage 2 –– quantitative testing of the theory quantitative testing of the theory 
formulated in Stage 1formulated in Stage 1



This paperThis paper

ppresents component analysis aimed at developing resents component analysis aimed at developing 
grounded theorygrounded theory

Data collection Data collection method: inmethod: in--depth interviews with depth interviews with 
basic school teachers (ISCED 1 and 2) + videobasic school teachers (ISCED 1 and 2) + video--
recordings from classes recordings from classes 
Open coding Open coding ……
…… key categories identified key categories identified ……
…… these were processed descriptively in detailthese were processed descriptively in detail



Subsequent quantitative stage of Subsequent quantitative stage of 
researchresearch

Categories or category clusters (or segments) Categories or category clusters (or segments) fedfed
intointo the paradigmatic model the paradigmatic model ……

…… research will proceed towards abstraction and research will proceed towards abstraction and 
conceptualizationconceptualization



Research questions in this paperResearch questions in this paper

In which ways do ICT affect relations of In which ways do ICT affect relations of 
power between the teacher and the pupils?power between the teacher and the pupils?

Which strategies do teachers develop in the Which strategies do teachers develop in the 
altered situation to strengthen their position altered situation to strengthen their position 
of power?of power?



The concept of The concept of „„powerpower““

IndividualIndividual’’s ability to influence actions of another person or s ability to influence actions of another person or 
group of people (group of people (McCroskeyMcCroskey et al., 2006) et al., 2006) 

TeacherTeacher’’s role always involves social influence and s role always involves social influence and 
influencing students is the essence of teacherinfluencing students is the essence of teacher’’s work s work 
(Richmond and Roach, 1992) (Richmond and Roach, 1992) 

If a teacher is to be able to help pupils construct their If a teacher is to be able to help pupils construct their 
knowledge, s/he has to be able to make them pay attention knowledge, s/he has to be able to make them pay attention 
to him/her and follow his/her instructionsto him/her and follow his/her instructions



Five bases to derive power fromFive bases to derive power from

LegitimateLegitimate power power (in consequence of status or title)(in consequence of status or title)
Coercive Coercive power power (individual(individual’’s ability to punish or threat s ability to punish or threat 
with punishment)with punishment)
Reward Reward powerpower

Expert Expert power power (an individual has access to specific and (an individual has access to specific and 
exclusive knowledge)exclusive knowledge)
Referent Referent power power (based on emotional identification, the (based on emotional identification, the 
need to impress a person we like)need to impress a person we like)

((French, Raven (1960) in French, Raven (1960) in BarracloughBarraclough, Stewart, 1992), Stewart, 1992)



We will attempt to find evidence to the We will attempt to find evidence to the 
claim that ICT integration transforms claim that ICT integration transforms 
traditional patterns of power relations traditional patterns of power relations 

between the teacher and the pupilsbetween the teacher and the pupils
Referential basis to our discussion: Referential basis to our discussion: the concept of the concept of 
directive rules of communicationdirective rules of communication, which, which……

…… refer to the unequivocal and strongly refer to the unequivocal and strongly 
communicated dominant role of the teacher, whose communicated dominant role of the teacher, whose 
communicative behaviour is unrestricted while the communicative behaviour is unrestricted while the 
communicative behaviour of the pupils is restricted communicative behaviour of the pupils is restricted 
considerably considerably ((GavoraGavora, 2005), 2005)



ICT and powerICT and power

Educationalist discourse concentrates mainly on the Educationalist discourse concentrates mainly on the 
innovative potential of ICT as a didactic toolinnovative potential of ICT as a didactic tool
Media can transform social relations Media can transform social relations (McLuhan, 1991) (McLuhan, 1991) 

What is at the core of power and authority is What is at the core of power and authority is 
information control information control ((MeyrowitzMeyrowitz, 2006), 2006) –– which has been  which has been  
weakened considerably in the ICT ageweakened considerably in the ICT age
„„Information system mixingInformation system mixing““ occurs: teacheroccurs: teacher’’s s 
expositions are confronted with information from expositions are confronted with information from 
TV or the internetTV or the internet



Teachers and technological Teachers and technological 
innovationinnovation

Czech schools have increasingly been improving Czech schools have increasingly been improving 
their technological backgroundtheir technological background

The national project of ICT implementation in The national project of ICT implementation in 
schools has been completed (ICT equipment, schools has been completed (ICT equipment, 
teacher training, digital aid development)teacher training, digital aid development)

Teachers have already been working in an Teachers have already been working in an 
environment structurally attuned to environment structurally attuned to ICT ICT useuse



Notes on the presentationNotes on the presentation

The following parts of the presentation are but a The following parts of the presentation are but a 
selection of key informationselection of key information

Illustrations from interviews with respondents and Illustrations from interviews with respondents and 
quotes are available in the offprint of the paperquotes are available in the offprint of the paper

The paper can also be downloaded at The paper can also be downloaded at 
http://http://www.phil.muni.cz/~zounekwww.phil.muni.cz/~zounek//



3 teacher types 3 teacher types (in our sample)(in our sample)

SurfersSurfers:: welcome ICT presence in schools, strive welcome ICT presence in schools, strive 
to acquire ICT skills and apply them in classto acquire ICT skills and apply them in class

Defensive teachersDefensive teachers:: ignore ICT, stress other ignore ICT, stress other ––
nonnon--technological technological –– skillsskills

Ambivalent teachersAmbivalent teachers:: posited in the middle, posited in the middle, 
alternating between the two above approachesalternating between the two above approaches



…… we will leave the category of defensive we will leave the category of defensive 
teachers aside and focus on what happens in the teachers aside and focus on what happens in the 
process of integration of ICT in school by process of integration of ICT in school by 
surfers and ambivalent teachers. surfers and ambivalent teachers. 

We will first be concerned with whether they We will first be concerned with whether they 
perceive the emergence of technologies in perceive the emergence of technologies in 
school as something that affects the distribution school as something that affects the distribution 
of power between the teacher and the pupils.of power between the teacher and the pupils.



Power as a problemPower as a problem



Expert power as a problemExpert power as a problem

It is It is expert power expert power of the school and hence of the of the school and hence of the 
teacher teacher ……

…… it is it is ““threatened threatened ““ –– children may use ICT to children may use ICT to 
look up look up –– in a few seconds in a few seconds –– information which had information which had 
previously been mediated by teachers onlypreviously been mediated by teachers only

ICT implementation may be used by school to keep ICT implementation may be used by school to keep 
(even strengthen) its knowledge authority(even strengthen) its knowledge authority



Coercive power as a problemCoercive power as a problem

ICT in class sets up another ICT in class sets up another centrecentre of power, which of power, which 
may compete with the may compete with the centre centre of power embodied by of power embodied by 
the teacherthe teacher

Children focus on ICT and may thus escape from Children focus on ICT and may thus escape from 
the sphere of the teacherthe sphere of the teacher’’s coercive powers coercive power

ICT use is often an experiment leading to tension ICT use is often an experiment leading to tension 
even in experienced userseven in experienced users



Strategies of power controlStrategies of power control

Several different strategies identified in our data will Several different strategies identified in our data will 
be presentedbe presented

Attention will be paid to which basic types of Attention will be paid to which basic types of 
power are involvedpower are involved



Motivation strategyMotivation strategy

Teachers use technologies mainly as a Teachers use technologies mainly as a motivating factormotivating factor

Teachers do not expect ICT to boost efficiency of Teachers do not expect ICT to boost efficiency of 
knowledge aknowledge annd skills construal or acquisitiond skills construal or acquisition

The goal is to set up a situation in which pupils will be The goal is to set up a situation in which pupils will be 
willing to cooperate with the teacherwilling to cooperate with the teacher’’s didactic effortss didactic efforts

Presence of ICT Presence of ICT ““tamestames““ problem classesproblem classes



The basic building block of motivation strategy is The basic building block of motivation strategy is 
the sothe so--called called titbittitbit, i.e., i.e.
a sequence of class activities whose primary goal is simply to a sequence of class activities whose primary goal is simply to 
““pleaseplease““ pupils rather than make them learn something newpupils rather than make them learn something new

The secret of technological titbit is known to all The secret of technological titbit is known to all 
teachers in the sample, who use it in a variety of teachers in the sample, who use it in a variety of 
manners.manners.

titbit = e.g. free time for chatting after completing a titbit = e.g. free time for chatting after completing a 
tasktask



The teacher uses motivation strategy to increase The teacher uses motivation strategy to increase 
his/her his/her reward powerreward power

This reward power This reward power substitutes impaired substitutes impaired 
coercive powercoercive power



Deprivation strategyDeprivation strategy

…… in fact amounts to in fact amounts to transformation of reward transformation of reward 
power power (obtained through offering pupils a titbit) (obtained through offering pupils a titbit) 
into coercive powerinto coercive power

The teacher threats to deny the pupils what they The teacher threats to deny the pupils what they 
have already gained and what they enjoyhave already gained and what they enjoy



Regulation strategyRegulation strategy

…… is aimed at is aimed at restoring expert powerrestoring expert power



Regulation of information flow Regulation of information flow using ICT using ICT 
takes place takes place in two riverbedsin two riverbeds::

1.1. towards the teacher towards the teacher –– to speed up the flow to speed up the flow 
of informationof information

…… the teacher uses ICT when preparing for the teacher uses ICT when preparing for 
classes, strives to get enough upclasses, strives to get enough up--toto--date date 
informationinformation



2. 2. towards the pupils towards the pupils –– to slow down the flow to slow down the flow 
of informationof information

…… ICT are ICT are –– in conflict with the innovationin conflict with the innovation--
oriented didactic discourse oriented didactic discourse –– used as a filling, a used as a filling, a 
diversion, undemanding entertainment for diversion, undemanding entertainment for 
pupilspupils



Externalization strategyExternalization strategy

paradoxically consists in leaving a major part of paradoxically consists in leaving a major part of 
both expert and coercive power to technologiesboth expert and coercive power to technologies

…… but the teacher is able to strengthen his/her but the teacher is able to strengthen his/her 
referent power at the same timereferent power at the same time



The teacher leaves to technologies only the The teacher leaves to technologies only the 
negative part of his/her authority (e.g. testing), negative part of his/her authority (e.g. testing), 
while keeping the pleasant ones (e.g. while keeping the pleasant ones (e.g. tthe he 
opportunity to assess pupils positivelyopportunity to assess pupils positively

Technologies are put into the role of an Technologies are put into the role of an 
““adversaryadversary““ –– a restrictive and demanding a restrictive and demanding 
authority; they make the pupils come closer to the authority; they make the pupils come closer to the 
teacherteacher



New expertise strategyNew expertise strategy

The The ““new expertnew expert““ is a teacher with expert power is a teacher with expert power 
including the area of ICTincluding the area of ICT

Orientation on creativity and construction of Orientation on creativity and construction of 
something new is a typical feature of new expertisesomething new is a typical feature of new expertise

The teacher keeps his/her dominant position while The teacher keeps his/her dominant position while 
as if taking up the position of a pupil as if taking up the position of a pupil –– e.g. e.g. bby y 
joining pupils at workjoining pupils at work



S/he uses technologies but keeps firm control S/he uses technologies but keeps firm control 
over powerover power

ICT help the teacher, make his/her life easierICT help the teacher, make his/her life easier

ICT are used as a tool whose meaningful use ICT are used as a tool whose meaningful use 
requires peoplerequires people



ConclusionConclusion

ICT are not only a didactic tool promising a greater ICT are not only a didactic tool promising a greater 
teaching/learning efficiency, but can also affect teaching/learning efficiency, but can also affect 
relations of power between the teacher and the relations of power between the teacher and the 
pupilspupils



ICT implementation in schools is a systemic ICT implementation in schools is a systemic 
process process –– implementation of the change is up to implementation of the change is up to 
the teachersthe teachers

Teachers decide whether they are going to start Teachers decide whether they are going to start 
using technologies or notusing technologies or not

Depending on this initial decision they go on to Depending on this initial decision they go on to 
make further decisions and develop their own make further decisions and develop their own 
strategies of coping with the change implied by ICT strategies of coping with the change implied by ICT 
integration in schoolsintegration in schools



In further stages of this project we will strive to In further stages of this project we will strive to 
link these findings with findings about how ICT link these findings with findings about how ICT 
affect affect didactic leveldidactic level

We will gradually build grounded theory We will gradually build grounded theory 
providing a comprehensive account of how providing a comprehensive account of how 
teachers integrate ICT into their professional teachers integrate ICT into their professional 
activitiesactivities



Thank you for your attentionThank you for your attention!!
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